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FINAL BIGJFFQRT.
Western Lines Determine to

Organize Iheir Passenger
Association.

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINESTRANSCONTINENTAL LINES

Threaten to Organize Inde-
pendently ifSome Agree-

ment Is Not Reached.

AN OPEN WAR IN RATES

Between the Missouri and Chi-
cago Will Result if Such

Move Is Made.

CHICAGO, April >4.—The Western
lines are about to make another effort
to put their passenger association into.

- effect. For the"last five weeks \u25a0 abso-
lutely nothing. has been done, and as

Ithe
rates in some portions of the ; as-

sociation thereby are becoming demor-
alized it is a case of necessity to have
the association in working order. It
is possible that If the Western lines do
not get together in a short time that
the transcontinental lines may call a
meeting to consider, the advisability

of forming an association of their
own, which shall be entirely independ-

lent
of the Western lines. No steps to-

wards organizing such an association
have been taken, nor are any likely to
be taken in the immediate future, but
the disposition of the transcontinental
lines to form an association will prod !
the Western lines into action. The
main obstacle in the Western lines at i
present is the squabble between the
Alton and Wabash roads over the
East St. Louis rates. It is likely that
a meeting of the Western lines will be

called next week, and If no action is
taken then the transcontinental lines
may try their hands at forming an
association .of their ow.n. There is

much dissatisfaction expressed over
the condition of passenger rates be-
tween Chicago and the Missouri river.

Much demoralization is said to exist
at Kansas City, and there is bitter
feeling all around among the lines in-

terested. It is predicted freely that if

the.Western lines do not form their
association and the transcontinental
lines form theirs, that an open war in

rates between the Missouri river and
" Chicago will result. The situation is

bad now, and will soon be much worse
If the Western association is not

speedily put "upon its feet.
A meeting of the division committee

of the emigrant clearing house of the
Western lines was held today, and ar-
guments were made by the different

roads on the subject of a proposed re-
division of the emigrant business. A

new division has become necessary on
account of the opening of the Billings

route, and one or two other changes

which have taken place. No action of

any kind was taken today, the orators
consuming the entire session.

AWFULLY MEANAWFULLY MEAN

Tint After All She Only Happened

to He a Little Ahead.

Chicago Tribune.
"I haven't seen you with Alice"I haven't seen you with Alice

lately," remarked the girl whose
roses matched her cheeks. "Isit that

, your street gowns do not harmonize,
or can it be a matter of temper?"

"You have not seen us together,

nor will you," firmly replied the girl

I
with the velvet sleeves; "it is not a
matter of gowns, but of principle.
Alice is a cat— mean, spiteful, ma-
licious cat."

"Humph! Her fur seems to be in
' very good condition, judging from

what I saw."
"Don't tell me what you saw un-

" less you met her in a high wind
vithout a veil trying to be a Gibson
al. You didn't? Well, then, just

y-Vtl .ten while I tell you what she did."
"Dear me, I hope it is something

\u25a0 Very bad," fluttered the girl whose
roses matched her cheeks. "Ihaven't
been very well of late, and the doc-
tor says my system needs toning up."

"It is. You know that Jack Bitter-
sweet has jilted Julia? I never could
understand what he saw in her any-
how myself, but he kept her from
poaching on other people's preserves
so — '\u25a0-:•.;

"She's taking it very hard, too. The ;

ireason I know it is that she is mak-

<-

Makes the Dirt Fly
—Pearline. It does it about
as easily as a horse can hoist
his heels. Itdoes itwith per-
feet safety to everything that
may be washed orcleaned. 'It
is needed in the laundry, the
kitchen, the -parlor, and the
bath. Pearline does what soap
leaves undone ; when youknow
what it does, you will know
what to do.
y-. of imitations which are being\u25a0p» • of imitations which are being
|<p_TT|>.r»t«/a peddled from door to doorAJ\P, VV dl C lMrst qualitygoods do not re-

\u2666„ e_.ii ii. r>i- »
such desperate methodsto sell them. PEA RUNE sells on its merits, andis manufactured onlyby

206 JAMES P VLE. New York.

SI Knowing How X
Sr to Advertise fia Is one of the points by which 5r^ we have won success in it—
A success for us and for our cus- AVj tomers. r^

2 Knowing Where i
9 to Advertise z
Mis another, taught us by many 5years of wide experience. We Vare using these points to the &
M benefit of many large advertis- i*>
Mers. Let us show how we can . \u25bc j

use them for you. \u25a0 . jkd
M J. L. STACK CO., J
M

Newspaper Advertising, Nry 112 Dearborn St., Chicago ,&St. Paul. M

I ing desperate . efforts \u25a0to secure Jim,
and no girl who had not suffered , a

| keen disappointment would —"Z'.V
\u25a0 "M'lim. Well; j. was at Alice's when
the news came that it was off.'* You
know, before he. became engaged [to!

.;Julia, " Jack used to divide his at-
tentions pretty evenly between Alice
and myself, < Well, •I:knew Alice, so
I told her plainly that I thought we
ought to punish him for treating
poor Julia so badly," as well as hay-

ing engaged himself to her in the
first ; place. She demurred at first,
but I talked about the sympathy of
sex, you know, so': she had' to agree.
We made a solemn compact then and
there to snub Jack as he deserved."

"And you did ' " ' pf.*-""Well, it was | this way: . IAfter I
got home I fell to thinking; it over,
and I began \u25a0 to feel sorry for poor
Jack, especially as he might not,
after all, have been to blame. Be-
sides, papa told me he had been mak-
ing a great deal "of money lately.
You know* a man.l with plenty- of
money is more apt to be led; astray,
and there was no knowing what he
might do if I snubbed him severely.
Finally, I decided to send for him
and give him a little a sisterly ad-
monition." .• '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:...2. 2 :.'\u25a0•': P-. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_.i .

"Of course.";.";' .;/ '//. '*. ../.\
"So the next morning I wrote him

a note asking him to drop in for a
cup of tea arid a chat at o'clock,
when I would be alone." ':'A!;_-.:r_i'.':/

"And did he come?" >\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 2*2X..---he replied that a previous en-
gagement would prevent, but -.that
he hoped to have the honor soon.
Somehow, I felt uneasy, so I went

| over to Alice's —I wanted" to have
her under my eye. It was about 4
o'clock, and the housemaid said She
was out. There was a queer- look in
her eye, however,' so' I just told her
that I would step in and get a. book
1 had left on the library.table the
day before." •-.•;-. -\u25a0.::> \u25a0>. \u25a0-..--

"Well?" breathed the other girl..
"Alice was there, and Jack was; on

the sofa beside her."-"; '...„.-
"Oh, well, perhaps she was. only

giving him a little sisterly lecture."
"Humph! From the looks of things

it was very different from the one
she gives her own brother; at any

rate she fairly cowered under* my
look of righteous indignation."./

"But but you had written for him
to come and see you?" . -\u25a0'.".'.'_ -..." -"-'-'"That was a very different mat-
ter," firmly replied" they girl with
velvet sleeves. "I feel that I shall
never be able to trust" Alice any
more." • '•'\u25a0" - - r

xSCr-

EMINENT TESTIMONYEMINENT TESTIMONY%
Reirardlns the New DlHcovcry for

Caring; Dyspepsia: and indiges-
tion. '\u25a0\u25a0yp^y/p:\i%:i/' \u25a0 'ii* \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Dr. Hartzman, who has made many
tests of the new dyspepsia cure, is
very enthusiastic" in his praise of this
excellent preparation. It is not a se-
cret patent medicine, but iscomposed of
pure pepsin, bismuth, fruit salts and
vegetable essences, made into pleasant
tasting tablets or lozenges and sold
by druggists at 50'cetnts per package,
under the name' of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets. -r- '*; •-; pppf{* '"\u25a0.-;"/\u25a0-'-\u25a0»

• Dr. Hartzman "states that Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets cure dyspepsia and
weak stomachs, because they possess
the peculiar power of digesting what-
ever wholesome food is. taken into the
stomach. They do not act on the
bowels like cathartics, but act en-
tirely on the food, digesting it thor-
oughly and quickly, - giving . the
stomach a chance to rest and recover
its natural strength, which it invar-
iably will do after a course of Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets. If your
druggist hasn't them in stock ask
him to order a small quantity from his
wholesaler. .-.p-i•-.\u25a0:\u25a0 ;-: y/.T/T-yi/.Pi/ z/i"\u25a0_ ,' ' .r7»

Circulars and testimonials sent free
by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

The I.atest WifklrMs Lamp.

A new wickless oil lamp is attract-
ing considerable attention in the

French capital. It consumes petro-
leum, which passes through" a filter,
fallingdrop by drop on a highly heated
surface, and . becomes - immediately

transformed into gas. There is a
total absence of smoke or odor. Tne
lamp consists of four uarts, an oil
reservoir and filter; a chamber ; with
tubes for volatilization connected with
the reservoir by a special tube, \ with
regulating cock leading to an annular
burner with two series of holes; .an
alcohol burner inclosed yin; a glass
globe, which closes by a spring, and a
central chamber in connection with
the chimney for taking off-the pro-
ducts of combustion. .......

Little Tommy*) Case.:,.. ".'
" 6:30 a. m.—Tommy, arises. -... 6:55 — complains of a headache.

Quite sick, but able to eat a hearty
breakfast. y/y^'7'ry,'--^

7 Getting worse very 'rapidly. ; \
B—He develops signs of fever. . - .
B:ls—Complications of toothache and

sore throat. _
8:45— fears he will die. y- \u25a0 -fry
9 (school time)—High fever, aches all

over, and sobbing with pain. _y'y- y ;
9:ls— Little Tommy is out in the yard

wrestling merrily with the neighbor's
boy.

Oldest Court Record.Oldest Court; Record. ;.y. * y.
Northampton county, Virginia, has

the unbroken record of court from
1632 to the present time. This.is be-
lieved to-be the oldest complete court
record in the United States.' There
are kept in the attic of the old court
house court papers bearing date be-
fore the settlement of Jamestown, and
relating to the plans of the London
company looking to that settlement.

At the Breakfast Table.
Detroit Free Press. . j;r; ;_' .

Landlady —Well, • I must do some-
thing to keep the wolf from the door. .

Boarder— l don't know that is alto-
gether necessary. Let him once come
in and tackle one of your breakfasts,
and I don't think he'll ever trouble
you again. .•

m
Yon Want to Wear Diamonds,Yon Want to Wear Diamonds,

Don't you? See second page. '

The MultipleVision.
Detroit Tribune, .'. .. ..y : . •

"William!". - - - "-" -' •
They confronted each other .. in the

garish lightof. the hall lamp. -• '.
"William, you are intoxicated."

% "Car'line," he faltered, "d—don' les
q—q— quarr'l . b'fore f— f —hlc —folks." '•..-:". . - - .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•- r

She wept. '\u25a0' y:;-- "p .: "
m —The Kind Yon Rend About*The Kind You Rend About, "

: New. York World. ,'. ". " / -ii'// //
Dr. Thirdly— don't just like the ap-

pearance of that agent. who calls on
your daughter; he looks as though he
might be ; pretty st. . - - r '\u25a0 Mrs. Herdso— Oh, . no, Indeed; he'; isone of : those free . moral agents you
preach about. .-_--'. ;-y:. -r. , -.

It Depended. -";; •

New York World. ;-* "-" \ •"-•' p-:~- - - :-' L. i
Mrs. Manhattan— How long isr it cus-

tomary for a widow to wear mourning
for her husband In Chicago?

Mrs Wabash Weeds— There Is no
fixed rule about it. It depends upon
how "well acquainted:. you. are. I 'am
generally. pretty lucky. "..-'. .7"7.. '. "/;*>\u25a0<

SEVERE WILDE.
Oscar Placed in a Most Unen-

viable Position in His.
Suit.

THE LAWYERS ARE PITILESSTHE LAWYERS ARE PITILESS

In Their Cross-Examination—
He Mak3s Out a Weak -

Case.

NOW FOR DEVELOPMENTS.NOW FOR DEVELOPMENTS.

The Noble Defendant Prom-
ises Some Astounding

Revelations. y »

. LONDON, April 'A. — There was
unabated interest today at the Old '

Bailey in the taking of testimony':
on the second day of the trial of the
suit for libel brought by Oscar
Wilde ' against the Marquis 'of
Queensberry. • The audience was"
largely composed of lawyers and re-
porters. There were ~ few notable
persons present. The plaintiff . ar-
rived in court at an early :hour, and
took his seat at the table reserved ;

for the solicitors. . The Marquis of-
Queensberry entered "a ~ few mm
utes later, -looking jaunty and con-
fident. Several of his friends rushed
forward and shook the defendant's
hand a's he entered the dock.

Oscar Wilde, upon resuming,; his
place on the witness stand, ad-
mitted that he had attended tea
parties in the rooms of a man

named Taylor, which were artistic-
ally furnished, . and in which per-

fumes were burning. ; He denied,
however, that he had seen Taylor in
woman's costume. Further ques-

tions on the part of Mr.. Carson,'
counsel for the Marquis of Queens-
berry, brought forth the admission
that Taylor introduced to Wilde five
youths to whom Wilde gave money,
and took them to a' restaurant. The
plaintiff admitted that he was not
aware that one of them was a valet
and . another a coachman, or that
Taylor had been arrested in a raid on
a house in Fitzroy square. Wilde, in
his answers to the questions put to
him, exhibited confusion,, and con-
tradicted himself frequently. He

also -:V.v;:y!, . . .- '. '

'--LOST HIS TEMPER.
Mr. Carson's questions were, in the

main, pitiless and unprintable. Mr.
Carson's cross-examination of the
plaintiff wag concluded at noon, after
having lasted, including the time of
yesterday, over six hours. Sir Ed-
ward Clarke, leading counsel for
Wilde, then began the examina-
tion of his client by putting in cer-
tain letters of the Marquis of Queens-
berry, in which he called upon his
son, Lord Alfred Douglas, to cease
his "infamous intimacy" [ with the
plaintiff, saying that his "blood
turned cold at the sight of their in-
famous "faces." He added: "I hear
that Wilde's wife will petition for a
divorce, on the ground. of unnatural
crimes. If you do not cease to let
him disgrace us, I shall feel justified
in shooting him on sight." ::-'--/y-- this letter Lord Alfred Douglas
replied by telegraph to his father,
saying: "What a. funny little man
you are."

Most of the newspapers are print-
ing the testimony in the suit almost
verbatim, but the character of the
testimony is such today that the St.
James Gazette says: "The nature
of the evidence and the whole cir-
cumstances of the case prove to be-
of such a character that we cannot
report it." The Gazette adds: "The-
English public is at the present mo-

. ment involved in one of those
ORGIES OF INDECENCY

permitted by the operation of open
law courts and an enterprising
press." The Gazette urges that all"
such cases should be heard in cam-
era.

After the noon recess the crowd in
the court room - was larger than

. ever, and the hall and stairs lead-
ing to it were filled ten deep .with
well-dressed men, who were await-.
ing a chance to enter. - The Marquis
of Queensberry lunched with sev-
eral of his friends,' and the sympa-
thy of all in court seemed to be.
with him. Wilde kept the court
waiting ten minutes, for which jhe
apologized to Justice Collins, saying
that he .had- been consulting. ,his
doctor. After the production of other
letters, the case for the plaintiff was -
closed, and Mr. * Carson began jhis
speech for the defense. It was- ter-
ribly 77/p-p ;. .

DENUNCIATORY OF WILDE, :
who left the court "room as soon as
counsel for the, defendant began to
speak. P':l \u25a0 -ii

Lord Alfred Douglas was present
in court for a short time during the
morning, but he did [not return in
the afternoon. The speech of Mi;.
Carson for the defendant lasted until
court adjourned- at 5 p. m., and was. not finished at that hour. He re-
viewed the evidence, denounced
Wilde arid said that the witnesses he
would produce would prove to the
jury beyond any doubt the guilt of
the plaintiff. During the course of
his remarks, Mr. Carson alluded in
complimentary terms . to . the course
of Beerbohm Tree in forwarding to
the plaintiff a copy of the anony-
mous letter handed to . the English
actor, whereupon Justice Collins
said: "There is no occasion to men-
tion the name of Beerbohm Tree." :

Mr. Carson in reply remarked:
"Nor should I do so, my lord, had.
it not been that I received a cable
message from him today asking that
his connection ' with the case be
fullyexplained.". "Every one under-
stands that Mr. Tree's :"connection
with, the case is in every way honor-
able and praiseworthy," said" the
Justice, in conclusion. "

'*: Wilde returned to the court room
for a few minutes before the ad-journment. Among the letters pro-
duced, in court and :. addressed by
the Marquis of .Queensberry! to his
son, Lord Alfred Douglas, was one
saying: that Wilde was' a cur and
coward of the Rosebery type."

:-•' Always. -'\u25a0....;,.'•'.-:.."".". .•
Truth. - ,

Lawyer—You say the .prisoner stole
""' your iwa.tch. What • distinguishing
feature was there "about the watch?
. Witness— lt hadj my sweetheart's pic-
ture in- it. *• -. ; --;,-

Lawyer—Ah! I see. A.woman in the
\u25a0 **??•: '•'^;^;:v/:-:^yrv>TS2^__!

.: STILLWATER NEWS.

Receipts at the": Prison— Other
\u25a0 > Prison r: City Events. »:'j -

: The ';miscellanous receipts '\u25a0\u25a0 of " the
:prison . for the month of March
amounted to $7,693.26. Of "this ' amount
$2,477.25 *was )received from ; the Union
Shoe and vLeather ; company - for coni-'
vict -labqr, -$119.40 -. for the ; support of
United States military prisoners foi.,
the quarter ended Dec. 31,:i894;,54,71^5^'
for the support of United States civil

• prisoners .for ithe ';quarter ended June
30, 1894, and $218.60 for sales and collect
tions op account of binder twine." The
remainder was from visitors' fees: and
incidentals. i P'yS/pp \u25a0 I —

Theodore -Meyer, aged twenty-three.
years, died' late last Wednesday event-
ing at the home of his mother on West
Myrtle street. "\u25a0'-' .. j «!

* Burglars entered C. H. Rhoads?,
boarding house ." on - Cherry street

-Wednesday -py night, and stole $41.90 :
• from George Estabrooks. ' They also
took seven cents from the pockets of
Mr. Rhoads but did not touch watches
or other valuables, and ; it was cvi-
dently the work of a person or persons
well known about the premises. /.
' The.: Stillwater Hardware company

has brought an action in the district
court 'against- James Lane to recover

\u25a0 $632.27 for merchandise." —- Col. W. G. -Bronson . left' yesterday
on a tour to Hot Springs, Ark.

Robert Fitzgerald has been received
at the prison from Crow Wing county;
to serve": twenty years for rape. ".7 y" ,

Stephen L. Cowan has \ begun suit
against James P. Fitzgerald and Mary
E. Fitzgerald to foreclose a mortgage
§ri real property given to secure a
loan' of $2,000, made in December", 1890.
W. A. Doe, who claims a lien upon
the premises, is made a party to Jthe
action. - /tt'^P.///

JO USE FOR SAMOA.
COMMISSIONER CHAMBERS RE-

PORTS IN RE THE ISLAND.

UNCLE SAM NOT INTERESTED

Not Over Thirty American Land-

V \u25a0 Holders on' the Island Pangu

I'ango 'Harbor Useless.

WASHINGTON, April The report'
of W. L. Chambers, United States land
commissioner to Samoa, dated Feb. S,
1895, was , made public today. . . Mr. '

' Chambers was one of three commis-
sioners appointed by the treaty powers
of Great Britain, Germany and -the
United States under the provisions of
the '-• Berlin treaty to adjust and set-
tle all claims' by aliens to lands in'
Samoa, The final meeting of the com-
mission was held Dec. 5, 1894, at Apia,.
and its reports were turned over to
the chief justice of Samoa as required
by the treaty and are now in his cus-
tody. These reports include all the!
title papers to Samoan lands and are of•
considerable value. They give in de-'
tail the history of each of the 3,942'
claims Investigated. - j •

In view of these facts Mr. Chambers'
earnestly recommends that; the re-;
ports, y which jhave already \u25a0 cost the
three governments many thousands ofj
dollars and involve the rights to prop-
erty said to be worth many millions,'

should be published. He says he' feels j
[ honored by the indorsement .given this;
proposal by the United States and can-
not understand why It.'has received so'
little consideration on the part, of-the;
imperial governments . of Germany and :
Great Britain, as the subjects of each
of these governments in Samoa largely

.;. -\u25a0: OUTNUMBER AMERICANS,

while their properties are many times
more valuable. The entire work'coulu
be put into permanent form for pres-
ervation for about $10,000. : An exhibit
attached to the report shows that the
total number of claims filed before the
commission was .3,942. Of these 1,422
were German, 1,572 British, 307 Amer-'
can, 326 French and 130 miscellaneous.
The total claims "aggregated 1,691,892
acres, while!the island only contains
950,000 acres. . Only 8 per cent of : the
claims ; were confirmed. The board
claims amounted to 1,250,270 acres, ow-
ing to the fact that one man under a
large number of deeds, claimed practi-
cally the island of Savil, which con-
tains nearly half the acreage of ; the
entire country. This same man also
held large : claims in other islands, but

| all except about 15,000 acres \of ; his
claims were rejected. ."\u25a0._;; !;:.

The vast bulk of acreage claimed by

Americans was .also .rejected because
of the manifestly inadequate con-

sideration; given for it, and , because
the titles were . defective under .. sev-
eral of ; the : provisions of . the treaty.
About " 21,000 acres were confirmed jto
Americans. Most of them belonged to
a corporation composed of San Fran-
cisco stockholders. ' ' - - " */*.

"At the time jthe investigation took
place," says Mr. ! Chambers, "this cor-
poration was .insolvent, and Is still re-
ported insolvent. The titles were con-
firmed .to certain trustees. None of the
stockholders «resided in Samoa, and,
so far as my investigation of the mat-
ter -went,l" none of them had ever re-
sided there; nor has the company nor
its trustees an agent in the country.
Deducting the land confirmed to this
company, I', think it a safe : estimate
that not . exceeding 2,000 !acres j were
confirmed to all other; American claim-
ants. The land .of this" San Francisco
company Is known to be for sale, and
is more liable to be sold, if at all, to
English or ;German subjects than to
other Americans, -for, 'whatever In-
ducement-there may. be for English
or German investment in . . Samoai
land;' I!''cannot see that, there exist].
any reason for further American in-
vestments." . ;. ... : \

Continuing, Mr. Chambers says he
heard of only nineteen bona fide j

; y AMERICAN SUBJECTS j
.in the /country '^exclusive of officials;
and does not believe there are thirty

r Americans there all told, Including
those who . claim citizenship through
naturalization. He says there are sevferal gjwell-to-dto jAmericans, engaged !principally in mercantile pursuits, one
of whom is the iwealthiest man in the
country. i Some, of these are married to
native women, and . probably willneve*
return ; to the United jStates for thatreason. - . -"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I

"I have been! thus explicit reference to the property owned by. Amerli
'cans, as well as to the number of
Americans in the country," continues

SMOTHERING
Spells, Palpitation, Pain in Side,
Shoulder and Arm, Short Breath,
Oppression, Asthma," Swollen An*:
hies, Weak and Hungry. Spells
Dropsy, Wind in Stomach, etc., are.
the first symptoms of Heait Disease, which
ifcured byOR.^l lli; NEW HEART
CUKE. Ihad for fifteen" years,- suffered
with -Palpitation _of the Heart, and never
sound a remedy that gave me relief^untll Itried Br. Miles' New. ; Heart Cure; it
worked wonderfully, and gave me instant re-'
lief. Ican cheerfully recommend this mcdi-
cine to all who suffer from any kind ofHeart:Disease.— M. H. Husband, Greenville.
Dr. L. L. parmer,, Gypsum City, Kansas, hadHeart ." Disease; pulse ;90 to 140 a minuteheart beat so violently It: could be beardacross a large room. "Took Dr. Miles' reme-dies and was cured. Contain *no opiates ordangerous ;.. .....y.'.:--"..- ..: -->*. Sold on a Positive Guarantee. X
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., ElkU^ md

\u25a0 u-7-i/ii./i :..::. _l^: _vSajjta; claus. SOAP. '\u25a0'. "\u25a0 \u25a0..» -:.;"-", :
:-—-•• '• '\u25a0 -..\u25a0-\u25a0-. j- -—-. .-\u25a0-... '-: ...\u25a0.\u25a0---\u25a0:\u25a0-...-\u25a0-:- ---\u25a0:,.-=•

lILLS™SSRET
"SINCE I USEDII :;;^^v^v,siNCE:i":u_^q " T'

1:'C . .-•"\u25a0• • '" !• -••'-: ,-..._r .-P'.u . '\u25a0.'.:. .. . "'\u25a0' :' '\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0:.'\u25a0\u25a0

are Whiter, myHealth bettehMyClothes are whitet\my Health better,
my Labor less:*

§Best. Purest 5 Most Economical
E^i^SQLD EVERYWHERE

YIEmRBAIGOMBIECHicAtia
— 1.,. ,„. 1,., ...

Mr. Chambers, "in orderr.that';the de-"Mr. Chambers, "in order that the de-
partment may. know our relations.
to Samoa, as they were developed in
the course of the investigations into
land titles, and because I conceive It
my duty to let our government know. how insignificant such interests really
are." ".^ ..--..-.•--:••. \u25a0

r In reference to Pangb'TPango -' bay,
Mr. Chambers says that the claim Of.
the United States government .was I

examined and confirmed; but that the I
.claims :• are by no means so valuable '<as the Americar-j public seems to think, -j
What are thought to be the most valu-
able parts of the shore of the bay j
have never 'been acquired by the j
United States. The harbor is so deep 'and the bay so small that not 'more j- than three or four ships could :be
anchored there In case of wind blow-
ing either into the mouth of the har-
bor or . off shore. He recommends that
if our rights are considered to be really
of value, steps should be. taken" to ac-
quire such additional rights as may
make those already held of use.''. He
argues, however, that the station is
not likely to be of further use, and
thinks the advisability of making fur-
ther Investments there should be fully
jconsidered before taking any further
steps in the matter.

DIVINES WHO CHEW.

They Object to the _Yew Hales Im-
posed by the Methodist Confer-

Qi.:enee. -" -' -"\u25a0-"

! SALEM, Mass., April 3.—The New
rßngland Methodist conference met this
• forenoon and considered the report of

the committee on . candidates. Much
Interest was. taken in this report, ow-
ing to the fact that the case of Gillan

sBronson, the student who refused to !
.answer to the tobacco question a year j
Ago, was to come up. Mr. Bronson
was present today and said that he did I

"Mot use tobacco and never intended to. j
Bishop Merrill then addressed the .

Conference for over one hour on the |
; tobacco question. He stated that when )

he entered the ministry the tobacco !
question was not asked, and when it

•was entered in the list. of questions he I
; thought it was a very trivial thing and J

not at all in keeping with the standard I
\u25a0 df the other positions propounded. But .
, . his ideas on the subject had been rad- ]

ically changed since he presided over
a conference In the ' South, where he
saw ministers borrow pipes of each
other during the sessions of the con-
ference and steal out to smoke back
of a friendly barn. ... ...ipi///.]

~'jAt the close of his. address a vote
was taken on the admission of Mr.
Bronson' to the third year, which re-
sulted In 285 being in ~ favor and :12
against. The question of striking out

! the tobacco question will not be acted

' upon until the general conference two
years hence. ''/'ii 7.

The Main Traveled Road -
-Is : always the safest, and generally

proves the most expeditious in reach-
ing your destination. People of ex-
perience are most -wary about trying
experiments and going by unfrequent-

ed routes. For such reasons a j large
part of the public have for many
years had a preference for.the Burling-

: -tori.-.-Route— "the main traveled road"
—when taking ; a journey. As a line
from tne Northwest to Chicago and
St. Louis, it has.no superior in speed
of trains, - smoothness '-- of track, com-
pleteness yof accomodatlnos. : Ticket
offices 400. Robert street .(Hotel Ryan) j
and Union Depot,". where all necessary i
Information as to rates and routes will j
be cheerfully given.*' \u25a0 -/ _'_._'

— mm

RIVALOF THE DIAMOND.RIVALOF THE DIAMOND.:: 1
Oshkosh Match j Factories 2toi Be

Enlarged. '\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 (OSHKOSH, Wis., April 4.—C. B.
.White, recently of Jersey City, N. J.,

has bought a majority of the stock in
' the Oshkosh : Match company. Fred
"Burgess and W. H. Wyman, former

i .members, retain stock. ryBurgess is
; president and Mr. White secretary,
treasurer and general manager. ; Mr.
White :is . supposed to -represent East-
crn parties. The" plan includes materi-
ally increasing the capital of the plant,
and it is rumored that" the" Continental'
Match company, of New Jersey, is be-
hind the deal, and Intends to become
an aggressive rival of• the Diamond
Match company in the West. A patent!
infringement suit of the Diamond com-
pany against the Oshkosh company is ';
still pending, but officers of the latter
company say, even should : the case be !
decided against them, they have still j
another match machine which they can ;

;'s£s once utilize. :///"\u25a0 yy-j-'T: -', '\u25a0
:&S-/p/ - • ' . : \u25a0/•\u25a0\u25a0: ' :-' Piipi/

SIIUDGE MARTIN DISSENTS:JUDGE MARTIN DISSENTS.
«.q.- i. '"" \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0 :\u25a0'-. • .' •- \u25a0

-S3- --:/y ".' -.- \u25a0 \u0084.•/." \u25a0'p'Pp/i.y 'PA
Brings Action for Slander Against

— '-':'• ''- Bcrnhelm.' .-_;-:.y:

NEW YORK, April Police Justice!
Bernard F. Martin has brought an ac-
tion against Abraham C. Bernheim, a
member of the committee of seventy, a;
trustee of City club, and; a profes-
sor of \u25a0. Columbia college," to -recover
$10,000 damages for slander. Justice
Martin, in his complaint, alleges that
at a meeting of the chamber ..of."com-
merce, held on : Feb. 27, : 1895, the de-
fendant used the : following -libelous
and jslanderous words: "On .the police

[ bench at present Is Bernard F. ' Mar-
; tin, commonly. called Barney, who was
• formerly 'In the liquor business jwith
'Red." Leary and" his wife"Kate, one of
'the most . notorious ;- burglars In" the.
country. His saloon was the resort of

;the : most disreputable classes \. In - the
community." :

'-'.- —""" •*'. '' -\u25a0
Parsimony. £

Washington Star. '.!.;.. ,
"I ;think my manager is a mean*

thing," said the prima donna. '"/:p'2i
"What's the matter?" -"

\: "He. wouldn't ;pay .the cost -of my., dl^;
vorce as an Item of legitimate adv«M>
ttaiag-^zpenai," \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. c;tt^F,:'l/?

WHINE FROM SUGAR TRUST.

| Dealers Asked Xot to Import For-
'•'•".<>'... eign Sugars.

:: PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 4.—The
sugar trust today Issued a circular to
the sugar brokers of this city asking
them not to handle any foreign sugars.
There is considerable German and
Scotch sugar coming to this port. The

! Scotch sugar is soft, which is being
used by bakers and confectioners.- It
is the same quality as the trust's No.
13 and No. 14, and is sold much cheap-
er. The German granulated is also
selling below the trust's figures. Will-
iam Gillespie, one of the largest sugar
brokers in this city, says, no attention
will be paid to the circular.

Benny Is a Murk is.Benny Is a Barkis. '
\ CHICAGO, April4.— Gen. J. S. Clark-
son, who is in Chicago, stated positive-

' ly today that ex-President Harrison is
a candidate for the presidency. "Gen.
Harrison," he said, "is not an active
candidate, perhaps, but he certainly is
a 'receptive candidate.' Indeed he Is,

. I think, one of the most prominent, if
not the most prominent of presidential
candidates before the public. "As to
who .will be 'the party's choice In 1896,
I am, of course, unable to say, but It
is very, certain that Gen. Harrison will
accept the nomination ifit is tendered
him."

Marine Movements.Marine Movements.
NEW YORK — Arrived : Steamer.

Nomadic, Liverpool; Havel, Bremen.
: LIVERPOOL— Catalonia,
Boston; Russian Prince, Philadelphia.

NAPLES — Arrived : Fulda, New
York; Servla, New York.

HAMBURG— Phoenician,
; New. York.
j 2Pi 7/ '— -—:";

Gotham Editor Weds.

|. NEW YORK, April 4.—Arthur A.
1 Hill, managing editor of the American
Press association, was married at noon

j today in Oyster Bax, D. 1., to Miss
i Agnes B. Nichols. The ceremony oc-
curred at the home of the bride's

I mother. Mr. Hill was formerly the
I editor and publisher of the Baltimore
[ News."/ / '/J. ' p.] \u0084'.'•._. -.. .':. .\u25a0

Snllivnn's Effects at Anetion.\u25a0' Snlllvanta Effects at Anctionl" '
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 4.—An

order has been issued by Judge Call
for the sale of the effects of John L.
Sullivan, attached by Viola Armstrong,
a member of Sullivan's company, for
salary due when In this city several
weeks ago." The property consists of
two trunks filled with John L.'s cloth-
ing and other appurtenances. The sale
will take place by the sheriff on the
first Monday in May.

Stokes Cashes Up.

NEW YORK, April 4.—W. E. D.
Stokes has sent a check to the collector
of personal taxes for $526, assessed on
him in. 1893 on $25,000 of shares in the
defunct Madison Square bank. Justice
Beach yesterday signed an order com-
mitting Mr. Stokes to the county jail
until the amount was paid.

. She Knew Him.
Chicago Record.

The Bore— May I sit down and talk toyou just a minute? vj'-.yy
The Lady—l'm. afraid not—you see I

have an engagement two hours fromnow. " '/.7pp7

They The.
Globe: -Globe

SuppliesSupplies
the

Spring

WantsWants
of

the111 a\i™ '

People.People.

Fire^^^^^Er_¥uu"""
Best Office Rooms in tlie City.Best Office Rooms in the City.

-\u25a0.P:~ :.V_l-: ' '\u25a0.-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..
Also Houses, Stores, Flats All Parts of the City.Also Houses, Stores, Flats All Parts of the City.

Rents to Suit the Times.
-= ENQUIRE AT

Taylor sRenting AgencyTaylor' sßenti .ng Agency
Room 16, Globs. J. W. Taylor, Mgr.Room 16, Glob3. J. W. Taylor, Mgr.

* ~- — -—»

VITALIS
\u25a0rfjSgJfek. PHOTOSRAPRZD Maria a WellPHUh fSOM UFE- ",aae a vve"j^fci«2_Ul[ maae a wei'

f^*j^tf3S£p»k Man of

THE GREAT Day. <^Q^fl^
FRENCH REMEDY sotuDay.

Produces tlie Above Results in 30 Days. ItProduces the Above Results in 30 Bays. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using VITAL!S. It
quickly and surely restores Lest Vitality,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure forNervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
offInsanity and Consumption. Insist on

h?.ving VSTALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket.. By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positive
Written Guarantee to Cure or Eefund th?
Honey in everybox. Circular free. Addres,

'ut.umrt'REMF.DY CO.. Chiefly- "'Fop Sale, by Lathrop Mussel tor,

-/if/: Fourth and Wabnslia.

DO EXI I CD
ilg 1 L.LL.LIIp

180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn.180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn.

Speedily cures ' all private, nervous,
chronic and blood and skin diseases
of both sexes, without the use of mer-
cury or hindrance 'from business. NO
CURE, NO PAY. Private diseases.
and all old, lingering cases where the i

blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth, I
pains In..the head and bones, and all \
diseases of the kidneys and Madder j
are cured for life. Men of all ages ;
who are suffering from the result of

< youthful indiscretion or excesses of |. mature years, producing nervousness, :
Indigestion, constipation, loss of mem- j
ory, etc., are thoroughly and perma- j
nently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
of experience In this specialty, ls a
graduate from one of the leading mcd-
ical colleges of the country. He has
never failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. - Cases and corre-
spondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Mcdi-
cine sent by mail and express every-
where free from .risk .and exposure.

soCmne.
ST. PAUL CMOS DEPOT.

Dally as follow*:
Leave

Boston, Montreal and New
England points...... . 5:45 p. m.

Dining car attached to above
train out of St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

Vancouver, N. Whatcom and i_:.y- ~Pacific coast points.. 9:05 a.m.
For further information and time oflocal trains call at ticket office or con-

sult folder. ;. -. .
'--":\u25a0:-'. '. ~ : '. 7" I
Chicago, Milwaukee A: St. Paul ftIt !Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul RR |

Le.— St. P km—Ar
Chicago "Day" Express.. t3:05 nm *lo:_spm 'Chicago "Atlantic Ex:. *i:36 pm \u266611:55 am iChicago "Fast Mail"...:. *3:55 Div "2:00 pm .Chicago "Vestibule" Lim *3:10 pm «7:30 amChicago via Dubuque.... +4:10 pm +11:W am !Dubuque via La Crosse.. +&.D5 am tl0:l> pm i
St. Louis & Kansas City.. *3:3") am •<.::.'. pm !Milbank and Way...... ; +«:i0 am +5:3) pmMlibang and Aberdeen.. ».i:ls pm *S:I0 am I
w*o,'l?; ."*£*•Su»- iEx. Sat. lEx. Mon. \w^'l?; , *¥*Su.n- iE.x- Sat- M«n.For full information call at ticket office. y- •

JSs&SSj&gifr Trains leave St. Paul 12:35
ilßfflv p* m- and G:SS p* rn- d!x,,-v\u25a0

Trains leave St. Paul
p. m. and 0:35 p. m. daily
for Milwaukee, Chicago

i_Bss_S«-_E_B__ and intermediate points.
qHn?!iswK Arrive from Cnlcago 8:25
, ... _._

\u0084_ a. in. and 3:45 p. m. daily.
Dining car service "a la

carte", on all trains. , City ticket office.
ittfEast Third Street.:,,;

GREAT NORTHERN RY
Tickets; !'J >E. Third St. and Union Depot.
leave. bt. Paul Union Depot aautre:

Willmar, Morris. Browns
b8:05 am ..Val. and Breckinridge., b 7:oDpm

Fergus Full* Fargo, U'd
18 -00 am Forks b C :o3pm

Osseo, Clearwater and St.
bf>::slaui Cloud bC:ospm
bl:topm Anoka, St. Cloud. Willmar b 10:53 am
b4:Jopai .Excelsior* Hutchinson. bll:3sam

{Breckinridge, Fargo.
• • Grand Fork., Graf

C:3opm Winnipeg a 7:33 am
:Anokn, St. Cloud, Ferg.
Falls. Crookston, Grand
Forks, Great Falls, Helena.
Butte., Anaconda, Spo-
kane, Seattle, Pacific

n?:4.. prajConst ... a 7:l3am
b»;0»aml8oo Falls, Yankton. S.Clty b 7:olpm

a. Daily; b, Except Sunday: auda. Daily; b, Kxcept Sunday: *Dlnlng aurl
Buffet Cars, Palace Sleepers, Tourist Cars.

Eastern Railway of Minnesota
To Dllliltlland \Ve»t Superior.

Tickets: No. 193 East Third Street and Union
Depot.

Leave. St. Paul iJliion Denot. Arrive.Leave. St. Paul iffiionDepot. Arrive.

Anoka. Elk Klver,
a S:.V) am Hinckley, West Su-b7:3sam
b 11 :20 pm perior uud Duluth a 6:55 pm

a. Daily, except Sunday; has Buffet Parlora. Daily, except Sunday: has Buffet Parlor
Cor and makes the run to Duluth in 5 hours
10 minutes.

b, Daily; lias first-class Sleeping Car. which
may he taken at depot at or after i)p.m.;
arrives at Dululh at 7:35 a. m. 2 \u25a0 : .. ' •

NORTHERN PACIFIC
The Dining Car Line to Fargo, Winnipeg,

Helena. Butte uud the Pacific Northwest.

Dining Cars on Winnipeg and Pa" J*l-, *\-Citic Coast Trains. ' J '
',uU

Lye. Arr.

Pacilic Ma;: (Daily) for Fatso,
~~ ~

Jamestowu, Livingston, Helena.Butte. Missoula, Spokane. Ta- 4:15 5:53
coma, Seattle and Portland .. p.m. p.m.

Dakota and Manitoba Express "

(Daily) forFergus Kalis. Wahpe-
tou, Crookston. Grand Forks,
Grafton, Winnipeg, Moorhead 8:00 7:10
and Fargo p.m. a. m.rargo Local (Daily except Sun-
day) for St. Cloud, Brainerd 9:00 5*33
and Fargo ... y.. i-m. p ,0.

Pullman Sleepers Dally between St. Pauland Grand Forks. Grafton, Wlunipeg Fer-gus Falls, Wahpeton and Fargo
Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepan

also Free Colonist Sleepers are run daily oathrough Pacific Coast Trains.
C. E. STONE. City Ticket Agent, 102 EastThird Street. St. Paul

'- ' »
,

Thro' Trains LvUnio» Depot. "Daily. -jEx Sun'Thro' Trains LvUmo.. Depot. "Daily. -|Ex SunChicago, Milwaukee *B.toam 16:25 pm "B'lOim
Sioux City. Omaha, Kan. City .8.40 am *B'lspm
Duluth, The Superiors f 10:55 am * 11:00 pm
Ashland 1 10:55 am; Mankato Local + ]•> 25 <-m
Ofice-Robert & St-eets.- Tel lion Wl

Wm^\fL^Kr!9f^m Trains leave Union
Riill*.?___> VilifS 1 Depot. City Office, 304|SmM^l^ *^ Depot. City Cilice, 304
MUMf/Tj'A J'Mrfß I{°t>ert Street. Corner
|Manil_f'lH|)Bi_i Fifth. Telephone 1.x..

Vestibuled Compnrt-
___a______AiS»il9iuS lneiu Sleepers. Dining_H______i_______M____k-____i Curs a la carte.

Diiiiug

\u2666Daily, tDaily Ex. bun, j Leave Arrive.\u2666Daily. +DailyEx. Sun.. | Leave. Arrive.
Chicago, Dubuque Xlsrht Ex. *7 ::w pm *3:'3opu_Uiicaao, r Dubuque, Kan- lI " .-. \u25a0 „,„
bus City, St. Joseph, Deal +8:00 am +lo:so pm
Moines, Marihalliowo. - f»7 pm *7 :33 am
Waterloo, Cedar Falls.. ' j
Dodge Center I/>caL '\u25a0[ ; «3 :33 *10 :10 am

\u25a0a_s^___g_______%__J__w>'__l .^*Te3 Caion Depot lor

laWaSSWaWSA Vhlcle°, St. Louis and
ilafTTa fillIfillll"^^n-river points 7:30
LLvXIJ _L»-4JJilIi ''• m; A.rri™ from Chi-
">yWrftißmfml ca-° 2:3° P-m-> except

"™* itlß Tlmk". £ll°daj'- Leave* Union
lUI1.1.V 1 1 fBS Depot for Chicago ami St.H*WralllPjW] r """'"" 7:40 p. m; Arrives

f "' n mmm&riSLSii{ri>m same point's 7:45 a mdaily. "


